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/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Master Plan

After becoming his official luna and our marking ceremony. I cuddle next to him
on the bed with us being fully clothed.

Again he refused to fully mate with me tonight and told me to wait a little more.
So, sure we make out a little and then that was it and here we are on the bed in
each other’s arms innocently.

“Tell me what you’re thinking?” I ask as he stares in a blank space.

“Nothing, just that blessed to have you my luna” he responds with a smile.

“You have to sleep; we’re going to the Crimson Pack tomorrow. Dante invited us
to Holly’s welcoming gala” he kisses my head.

“Our first event together as luna and Alpha,” he said with pride.

“Are we able to come back tomorrow?” he nodded his head no and explained that
it’s kind of far from here so we are staying over after the Gala just for tomorrow
night.

I think staying over is a perfect idea as I’m starting to have ideas in my head.

“I’m sorry for not completing our mating ceremony tonight” he apologizes but I
just smile at myself and Alera.

Oh, Matt won’t see what’s coming tomorrow in his way and I’ll make sure he
won’t reject my advances this time.

Alera purr through our link and I just wink at her saying “you bet on it wolfie” and
she rolls her eyes in return.

Thunder may be strong to hold off Alera but for Matt, I don’t think he will do as I
will make sure of it.

“You’re not planning anything right now. Are you?” Matteo said and I quickly
shook my head no while snuggling closer to him with an evil grin on my face.

‘Oh Alpha we’ll see when tomorrow comes’ I told myself as I closed my eyes to
sleep.
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On the next day, I woke up with a big grin on my face. Ignoring the sleeping
Matteo I went to get ready on my own before calling Gia to come to help me.

I went down only to be greeted by my pack members happily. We talk for a while
and then I leave with Gia to the mall.

“I know you’re planning something” Gia narrows her eyes at me.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Nope, just want to buy something s**y for my mate,” I said cheekily.

She stops the car immediately “what?” I ask

“Are you sure you want to do it with him? You don’t have regret if-”

“Oh f*** yes I am” I cut her off.

“Now drive the car as I can’t wait to choose a lingerie,” I wiggle my brow and she
just face-palm herself and drives again.

If Gia wasn’t pregnant I would have dragged her from one store to another. I
didn’t want Ed to go all wolf on me if something happened to his unborn pup and
Mate.

I decided to stick to one store called Marimar a famous fashionable one in our
pack to pick your undies, bra, jewelry, and many other things if you’re planning
for a wild night, honeymoon, or beach day outfit.

“How do I look?” I turn in front of her for the fifth time.

“s**y hot b****, now that’s it, baby. Black, it is” she squeals in happiness “woo I
don’t think he’ll hold back this time”

“you think?” and she nodded her head eagerly.

She drops me off at the pack after our crazy shopping. I open the door to only
meet with Matteo sitting on the couch in the living room with Jay and the others.

All their conversations stop and their eyes turn to me. He stood up and walk to
my side immediately. “I’ve been waiting for you, we’re going now” he kisses me
on the cheek.

“But I haven’t packed anything yet” I protest and he smirks “no worries already
ask Rue and Tania to do it.”

“Are you sure? Did you get my charger?”



I folded my arms and was about to go on, on the things that I should have with
me when he pulls out his list from his pocket and began to call it out.

“You see everything is checked and done. It’s also already in the car” he said and I
groan at that.

“I knowmy mate so well” he announces proudly and I kick him on the leg which
doesn’t even affect him.

“So we go now or do you need to go put that in our room?”
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“No, this is my dress for tonight,” I lie clutching on the shopping bag.

“Amore, your outfit is set too, don’t worry I won’t dress you as a nun” he winks
and I groan even more.

“Say something sarcastic about those human beings again and I won’t hesitate to
kick you down there” he laughs.

“What they are just humans babe”

“exactly” I deadpan “Matt they are practically nice people and my idols in
maintaining my virginity” his mouth agape but I just grin in the end with victory.

Nuns were not my idol for keeping it but I like them and am fascinated by their
commitment to their God.

“Should we go now or not?” I started to walkout

“are you going with those shopping bags?” he asks again.

“Duh I needed it in case I might rip my chosen dress tonight, or it may not fit”

I lie through my teeth knowing that he’s the one who is going to do the ripping
tonight.

We bid goodbye to our pack members with Matteo telling Jay to still keep the
guards up for our pack just in case someone attacks our pack again.

It was indeed a long drive but Matt and I were able to get there before the Gala.
We rush to our allocated room and get ourselves ready.

I stood in front of the mirror for an hour taking in deep breaths. I am in the
chosen dress picked out by Matt and he was right the maroon dress is elegant
and s**y which I am surprised suits me well.



Don’t get me wrong but I’m no fan of red dress at all and don’t forget what’s
underneath it.

I’m not in makeup tonight as I don’t even remember how to put on anything Gia
was the one who did it for me. So tonight I am just going to put on lipstick only
and my hair to be done in an up-do.

Okay, I’m doing this tonight and there is no going back” I whisper to myself.

“Ada**ah are you okay in there?” Matt asks I’m concerned.

“Yeah, I am” I take one last look at myself before heading out to him.
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I have been conversing with other lunas that I have been introduced to by
Matteo.

Everyone seems to enjoy tonight and Daniella looks more than happy. She was so
excited that when we have time to talk she told me everything about her niece
whom I haven’t met yet.

I know Matteo was the only one who has already met the young vixen but I
haven’t as I was still in mourning for my dad at the time.

There is only one problem that Daniella says they are still struggling with and
that is she refused to talk to her father or go near any men. I told her then to give
her more time cause being experimented on is not easy.

There comes a time that she will come out of her hidden closet. Dani agreed to it
and once again extended her grat**ude for finding her in which I say all credit
goes to Matt and our pack.

Speaking of Matt, we were kind of acting like two mates who just met for the
first time.

He is conversing with the other Alphas and their Beta’s while his eyes remained
on me which got me blushing badly.

Our night went on like that where we keep on stealing glances at one another as
we are talking to other people.

Daniella keeps explaining something but all my attention was on Matt.

Later on, we were joined by Elle and Claire who add on to our bubbly
conversation and lastly, Cora came running up to me once she caught sight of me.
We hug for a long as we haven’t seen each other since our last get-together.



“Ever thinking of having another one anytime soon?” she says with eagerness and
I reply with a yes.

Elle, Claire, and Dani wanted to join too next time. Daniella gave out the last
speech of the night and thanking again to Matt and our pack for bringing back
her niece.

Matt and I walk back to our room in silence and not forgetting my plan.

I pull down the hands of my dress, including its neckline.

Lowering it down to my chest and revealed my b***s a little and the s**y lingerie
I bought.

I know it’s not the period where I should experience my first heat. It didn’t stop
me from achieving one of my mission and that is giving my mate all of me. First
off I have to try this once again if it works on him.

Chuckling to myself I swerve around and lean my back against the door blocking
his way inside. I grin evilly as I work my master plan into action.
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Chapter 92
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Pillow Talk

(Warning: Mature Scene)

I wanted him and nobody else so I don’t see why there’s a need for us to wait.

I pull him by the tie in surprise with my back still against the door. ‘Let’s see if he
can control himself now’ my fingers playing with his tie, then slowly gliding over
his chest.

I lose one b***on of his shirt then trace my fingertip on his bare chest.

He looks at me with a storm in his eyes. He is fighting for control yet it didn’t
stop me. I tilt up his chin then lower his face to see my exposed breast.

My left-hand reaches for the front and tears it down below my breasts. My lashes
patted at him then I pull him closer with my hold tight on the tie whispered to his
ear seductively.

“Tell me what you want to do tonight big bad Alpha?” he coughs instantly trying
to remain clueless but I began to nibble on his ear to keep on provoking him.
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“What if you want to hear me screaming for you” biting my bottom lip I
breathlessly moan in his ear

“harder” I felt his body go ridge. I wickedly smile at the effect I have on him. My
left hand swiped the key card to our room which he hasn’t noticed yet as he was
busy trying to control himself.

“Or you want me to moan this” I moan in his ear seductively my voice raises a
little “f*** daddy Matteo right there, hmm huh… you feel so good in me”

Matteo growl grabbing my waist but too late as the door opens quickly and I run
inside laughing at the huge bulge in his pants.

I hear him growl louder and the next thing I know I was slammed back against the
door, this time we are in our room.

He groans holding me up, kissing my neck then he looks me straight in the eyes
while breathing heavily

“oh mommy, daddy’s gonna f*** you hard and fast tonight after I ravish, and
worship every inch of your body” he winks at me and I felt something dripping
between my thighs.

I try to close them together but too bad the smell of arousal was strong tonight
and there is nothing for me to do other than to jump his bones.

My breath was uncontrollable I wanted him now. His words and the way his body
engulf mine turned me on and all I chanted in my head with Alera is ‘f*** us,
daddy.’
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Yeah, I love to think dirty because he’s making me all dirty and s** crave as hell. I
take back my words of Alera making me read and see those stupid videos
because right now I’m going to improvise them with my mate.

So tonight is perfect and I couldn’t wait for another time. I wanted to be with him
tonight, for him to own me and I to him. I don’t want to wait for my heat and then
for us to mate, now is the night I chose to give my all to him.

He slams his lips on mine and I respond with urgency biting at his lip drawing
blood from it.

I moan pulling him by the shirt and grinding my front against the grown hard
bulge in his pants. He trails his kisses down to my neck then to my breast and I bit
my lips trying to suppress my moan.

“So f***ing s**y, too bad I’m going to tear it off” he murmured. He then began to
rub my c*** slowly earning a frustrated loud moan fromme.



He smirks “Oh look at my innocent luna, so f***ing h**** for her Alpha daddy”

‘oh I love that Alpha daddy’ Alera purr in my head even her she was on the verge
of taking control fromme but to hell, with that this is my night with my Daddy
Matteo, or should I say daddy Alpha.

She can have her time with Thunder after my daddy Alpha f*** and c** inside his
k**** luna.

He inserts one digit and increases the pace before tearing off my expensive
lingerie completely.

Again I moan out more like screaming for him, “oh Matteo faster.” I ground
against his hand “faster” and he added another 2 digits inside me “f***, keep
going… Don’t stop” I move fast.

I felt something building up within me which was ready to explode then suddenly
Matteo pull out his fingers making me wither.

I try to catch my breath as I watch him lick his two fingers that were inside me a
while ago like a f***ing ice cream.

I wanted him now, I wanted to feel his c*** in my f***ing wet p**** so badly yet
Matt is taking his time.

I was about to complain when he tore the front of my dress then he trails kisses
frommy mouth down to my abdomen tasting my pre-c** mixed with his delicious
taste.

He spread my thighs and f*** everything is almost blurred when I felt his breath
against my pudenda and without a warning his mouth was on my c***oris.

His tongue inserts into it then started rolling and hitting my g***** “f*** just give
it to me,” I moan while riding his mouth. He was eating me like a starving man
who has been on hunger for years.
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I scream widening my legs and naturally, my hands went to his head and push it
to be buried inside down there shamelessly.

My pudenda are greedy for his tongue to be deep in me. I grind on his mouth
while my fingers fist his hair.

“Matteo, that is so good…oh…please…right there…just like that” he grips my
waist then squeezes my b*** with his rough hands. My head was thrown back at
the wall while riding his mouth.

I kept on going fast then found myself being lifted in the air slowly. He has lifted
me with his head still buried in devouring my p****.



I held on to his hair tight as he took steps towards the bed. He threw me on the
bed with him still down there, you get how hungry he is “f*** Matteo, f*** that’s
right daddy” I was high almost at my peak my eyes rolling back.

“Ahhh, yes…yes,” I scream once I reach my high and experience something that I
have never experienced before. Alera told me that it’s my first o***** and gosh
that was so amazing.

I felt something wet dripping down my thighs, which Matt swipe it all with his
tongue. He pulls away “what? No, you can’t” I whine and he smirks at me with
satisfaction licking his lips.

“f*** babe you taste heavenly” Matteo removes his pants leaving his boxer on
then unb***oned his shirt.

I wanted to do that for him yet all I want is him to fill me up. I spread my legs
wider on the bed giving him a full view of my p****.

Throwing my head back while I arch my back with my fist tightening the sheets.

Right now I should be feeling uncomfortable and insecure about my body my
hormones were high and I’m grateful to Alera for preparing me for this moment.

My hands touching my neck wanted to be choked by him with my right hand
trailing down to my breast until it reaches my p****. I roll my hips slowly while
moaning “Ahhhh.” I even arch my back up even more with my legs widening and
my p**** calling for him to f*** it.

I spread my p**** lips for him “I want you” I muttered repeatedly “please daddy
Matteo, this p**** wants your c***” I say louder.

He growls then I felt friction between my legs, sparks ignite down there and
vibrate through my whole body.

I groan looking back at him who is now fully naked in his glory in front of me. I
suddenly wanted to do other things since Alera send an image of a g****** her
knees with a c*** in her mouth.

I moan “daddy Alpha” I stretch my p**** lips even wider exposing my throbbing
swollen bud yet once I take a look at him and see Matt junior I almost freak out
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“oh, moon goddess blesses my h**** and poor pudenda tonight.”

He looks at me licking his lips which turns me on even more ‘f***, I don’t think
you’re going to fit” I

told him and he chuckles stroking himself



“Oh, baby it will trust me.”

Sometimes near our fifth round after my countless c**mings, I reach my peak
again and scream out more like a ferocious howl.

“f*** Matt” together we both reach our ecstasy and c** hard on each other.

His seed explodes my insides filling me up with pure satisfaction before it drips
down to my thighs and my c** milking all over his c***.

I am f*** and fully satisfied and filled by my s** god daddy Matteo.

After he cleans me we lay there on the bed with me on top of him naked
smoothing my hands on his chest while he runs his finger down and up to my
b*******.

“You look as if you regret having s** with me,” I said.

“No, I don’t because honestly I didn’t just have s** or f*** with you. I also make
love to you and I hope you have enjoyed and been satisfied by me,” he nervously
grips my arm.

I crawl on top of him and kiss his lips “I’m sore, but I love how you do me tonight”
I brightly smile down on him and he smirks flipping me over.

“I will love to do you again but you see babe you need to rest for our ride back
home tomorrow” he winks and I blush thinking of another kind of ride.

He laughs lightly knowing what I thought and with embarra**ment, I hit him on
the chest before laying my head on it.

He cuddles me in his arms and there I was soundly asleep with no nightmares or
pain at all but just the fact that everything will be alright for us.
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Chapter 93
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: Look Who’s Back

There was a ring to the doorbell and it was getting annoyed as it has been ringing
for almost an hour now.

Vowing to myself that I will murder the person outside. I threw on Matteo’s shirt
and shorts then hastily made my way downstairs.
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Everything has changed since the night we mated and returned to our Pack the
next day.

Now it has been three months since I seduce him and I could never grow tired of
doing it again and again.

Even with the small amount of time, we still manage to change some things not
only in our relationship but also in our pack.

We have built a new Packhouse and moved our pack members there while he and
I live in the old one together with our Beta. It isn’t far from our own home.

So the core reason was, it was getting uncomfortable when our soundproof room
or his office couldn’t even hide my scream. When he either makes love or f*** me
sensually. Sometimes it was getting out of hands like some of the older women
walking in on us in the kitchen or his warriors finding us against the wall.

Feeling bad for our pack members we then built a new house for them but kept
this one to ourselves. Jay has been complaining but when we told him to move he
also refused as he likes bringing his girlfriend around.

Gosh! I can’t wait for the time when he meets his mate. I tell you his type is
always the one that got whipped easily.

I sing as I skip my way downstairs feeling high from our last night sessions.

I open the door with a smile on my face. Yet it all wipes off when I saw the b****
again standing in my doorway.

This time she wasn’t alone. She was with a child that kind of reminds me of
someone and also there is a man beside her.

Her child looks like a grown-up pup, let’s say two or three but I guess
werewolves’ genes do that. We grow so fast and slowly we age in years and look.

“Hi” she nervously smiles

“babe who is out there” I heard Matteo coming down from the stairs.

He was too quick to make it where I stood and kiss me on the neck then he
started to kiss his way up to my ear-biting the ear lobe.
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I stopped him “honey we have guests.”

He pulls away looking at the intruders in front of our house.

“What the f*** are you doing here?” he snarls at her



“you forgot this is my pack and home,” she stated “and you may have forgotten
there is a child here,” she added on.

Matteo’s look resolves a little when he saw the toddler then suddenly there was
sadness on his face. He kept on looking at the child before us and it was kind of
awkward to stand there too.

“Ahem” someone clears his throat and I turn towards the man beside the Barbie
b****.

“Lorentz” he introduced himself

“Ada**ah and this is my mate Alpha Matteo” both men had a stare down at each
other and I push Matteo inside breaking away their hard stare challenge.

“Please come in,” I invite them inside before closing the door.

Quinn looks around as if she has been absent from this pack in eternity. I lead
them on the couch and it was uncomfortable to see her eyes darting around while
Lorentz just sat on the couch opposite Matteo and me.

“Everything has changed,” she mutters as she put down her child on the floor of
the living room then gave him his toy truck to play with.

She sat beside Lorentz afterward and smiled at me “yeah I kind of renovated
everything with Matt’s help” I try to be straightforward with my response.

Things were getting awkward afterward as Matt became silent and Lorentz kept
looking at Matteo and then the child which was so f***ing awkward.

“So are you here for a visit or vacation?” I question her politely.

Quinn looks nervous then she blurts it out while holding on to her mate’s hand.

“We’re here to stay,” I become confused and she adds on “we’re staying here for
good.”
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Matteo bolt upright “we’re not accepting any more pack members,” he said with
affirmative.

“I am still one” Quinn protested to him and they were about to argue on the
matter when I intervene and stops it before it grew bigger.

The child looks happy so I didn’t want to be harsh at his mother. As much as I
hated her I just have to be patient and do this for the child and Lorentz who sat
there uncomfortable.



“There are still vacant rooms in the new packhouse. So you’ll be welcome to stay
there” I gave her a rea**uring smile.

“I’ll link Jay to show you one” they both thanks me before she went to pick up
Jona.

“Can I hold him?” I ask and she look reluctant at first then she let me hold the
grown pup in my arms.

I tickle him on the stomach earning a beautiful laugh from him. I take a good look
at him and I swear he looks like someone I know. If it wasn’t for his deep brown
eyes I would have guessed it but I just couldn’t fathom it right now.

“Luna, Alpha where are our new” Jay didn’t quite finish as he looks at Quinn then
us and form an o shape with his mouth.

He is also surprised to see her here. Scratching the back of his head he leads her
and Lorentz out throwing one last look back at Matt then they disappeared from
the door.

When they were gone I turn to find Matt balling his hand into a fist and he looks
on with hate in his eyes.

“Matt,” I touch his shoulder but he flinches and turns away fromme

“you shouldn’t accept them” he raises his voice at me.

“What reason should I not accept them in our pack and tell them to f*** off from
here,” I folded my arms with anger now boiling within me.

“There are a lot of reasons,” he said in exhilarating and I scoff at it

“name one” and that he suddenly shuts up.

“Exactly what I thought, you can’t drive them away when they have done nothing
wrong” he huffs.
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“Okay maybe I did hate her before but I don’t see why we should be in the hate
zone when she is have moved on with her mate,” I reach for his hand.

“Look, Matt, we can hate her forever but we cannot hate her child and mate
forever. They haven’t done anything wrong. Have they? Besides their child has
done nothing wrong” he shook his head no.

“You’re right and I’m sorry” he pulls me in his chest and we remain like that for
another five minutes.



I change my clothes and went out to help the women in our pack to prepare
breakfast for everyone.

Everyone stops what they are doing and looks at me then their eyes went across
the kitchen to Quinn.

“Morning everyone,” I ignore it and smile at them.

“Morning luna,” they greet me back with smiles that seem to be forced on their
face and it confuses me even more.

It is strange how everyone seems to be careful in what they say through the link.
They weren’t like this before not until this very instant. I went to the fridge and
pull out a cart of milk then I pour myself one while ignoring the stares.

The rest of the day went on like that with my pack members glancing fromme to
Quinn and then Jona whenever I went to pinch him on the cheek or held him in
my arms.

Matteo was sort of avoiding me too which keeps me confused and wondering
what the hell is going on now.

Lorentz has been a good guy, he was more relaxed and seems to be more chilled
with Jay and Evan.

Despite all that I just did my duties as their luna and try to enlighten my mood of
the day by playing with the young pups.

Jona is indeed a wonderful kid and he didn’t deserve to be outcast by the other
young pup who turns their back on him. So I made him join the others and taught
them not to do that to him and after a while they all became friends and Jona
claps his hand happily on the gra**.

When it’s dinner time Quinn stood up and apologize to me for everything which I
didn’t quite get the rest of her story as she was rambling on.

I know that she was being a b**** but I didn’t know she has hurt me before which
makes me wonder even more how bad it was.

Honestly, I didn’t want to remember anything. Right now with her speech, I think
I want to know what happened back then.
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: Trouble in Paradise
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It almost feels like forever since I last talk to Matteo or us having a real
conversation after the arrival of Quinn and her mate.

He became a total stranger that I don’t know anymore if we’re a couple or not. He
keeps on avoiding me and never sleeps in the same room with me anymore.

Sighing in frustration I grip my hair and sit on the bed not knowing what to do. I
needed a friend now but Gia is away with her mate with her newly born pup and
Cora was kind of far fromme.

All I need is a friend to talk face to face with now. Not a ther***** but a friend to
help me figure out my choices.

Biting on my fingernails a knock came on the door “who is it?”

“luna you have a letter from someone,” a pack member said.

I stood up and open the door slightly, she gave me the envelope and went back
downstairs. I received another note threatening me that I won’t be able to live
happily with Matteo.

Yes, this starts after the day Quinn came back, and Matteo ignored me.

I was scared to tell Matteo as he has already had a lot on his plate and was not
really on speaking terms.

Me being a burden wasn’t helping at all and I hate to be one. On the other hand,
the note indicates that we know each other and he was my lover before Matteo.

So I decided to meet this person name Jude in person who seems to know me
pretty well. Maybe he’ll tell me of my past as it looks like my memories are gone
forever

Also, I wanted to tell and show that person howmuch I love Matteo. If there was
anything between us in the past then it’s all in the past.

Matteo is my mate and my future lies with him.

I grip his note in my hand before grabbing my jacket and making my way out of
the packhouse.

I didn’t want anyone to be sus***ious of my action so I acted like everything is so
normal. Alera is telling me that this was a bad idea, still, I wanted to be a hero of
my own.

ADVERTISEMENT



I made my way towards the woods telling other pack members I’ll be gone for a
run and instead of running I change the direction to the other side and walk until
I made it to the main road.

I look around to see if any of our pack members are around but none was in sight.
Therefore, I pull out my phone and call an uber to pick me up.

Fishing for the note in my jean pockets I couldn’t find it and I try so hard to
remember the location in the note until I finally did.

When the uber arrived I take one last look back to the forest and the way I came
before I got into the car holding onto his gifted necklace. I made it there to the
abandoned old factory building in time.

It wasn’t far from our territory but it was kind of deeper in the woods.

“Lady are you sure this is the place?” the man asks with concern and I nodded my
head yes to him.

“Ms. Isn’t this?” he asks again making sure that I am in the right state of mind but
I immediately dismiss it and he shook his head in disapproval before driving away.

I made my way into the pretty dark building. Alera was right when she says for
me to stay I should have listened and told my mate about this.

“Hello” I call but there was no sign of anybody “excuse me if you want to play the
game with me then I am here,” still no one answers.

This must be a prank. Turning away to go back a clap stops me. Suddenly the
lights went on. Looking around I came to face with a guy and his werewolves
friends sitting at the back like they are posting for a magazine cover.

They look pretty young to me precisely around nineteen or eighteen.

I hated the fact that I came all the way here for some kid’s prenup game in
College. I sigh feeling disappointed that this Jude kid seems to know nothing of
me. His letter seems to tell it all but his age tells me that he’s another stupid
h**** teenage wolf.

Alera growl in my head “these little s***s might think they can take us for a fool”
she growled through our link.

The leader whom I a**umed is Jude lick his lips and disgustingly I wanted to puke.
He didn’t even look like a man like my man at home. He looks like a wannabe
man.

I groan cursing myself for being stupid too.

“Didn’t know you’re dumb for taking my note seriously,” he laughs
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“but you’re here and I can’t wait to taste you luna. We heard so much of your
beauty from your pack boys. We dig a little, and woo we got a lot of info” his
minions at the back howl altogether.

I pull my hair up in a ponytail taking my defense stance and wanted this to be
over as these kids are getting on my nerves.

“What are you waiting for?” I smirk at him and his stupid friends.

His speed was quicker than I expected which caught me off surprise ‘okay I don’t
think he’s a kid’ Alera heightened our hearing and I try to calculate the way the
wind directions due to his movements.

He moves too fast to be a werewolf even with his friends and they laugh all
around trying to pull away from our attention. Alera and I focus our hearing and
senses on our surrounding more now.

We did not want to be taken off guard or die easily in these motherf***ers
looking kids’ hands. Something flashed before my eyes and I reach out quickly

“gotcha.”

I smile when I caught on the neck of one and quickly I snap it off before another
attacks me from behind. This one was pretty hard to fight with as he was good
with his defense.

I threw him to the other side and only to be tackled down by another then others
began to move in while the prick lock me with his body.

“Well, we got ourselves a w****” he smirks and with all my strength I push the
one on top of me off so hard and snap onto the neck of another.

Then my claws gush through the chest of another. I was going to lunge for Jude
and the other three when a loud growl boom throughout the building.

Looking at the door entry Matteo stood there with furious and without another
word he moves at a quick speed and kills off every last one of them right in front
of me.

He looks as if he’s ready to strangle or yell at me but he just walks past me and
into the car outside.

I silently follow behind and get in after him, thinking he won’t lash out at me.

However, I was so wrong as when the doors of our room close he furiously look at
me, and the next thing I know we were screaming at each other well more like
him to me.



“You’re selfish, you know that right” he threw the couch on the other side of the
roommaking me flinch a little.
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“Right I’m selfish, well the last time I check my mate wasn’t talking to me and
ignore me” I retort at him.

“It’s complicated and I was going to fix it if you weren’t running off today to meet
up those mother fu*kers,” he growls a loud.

“You always think of yourself…What about me huh?” he grip on his hair.

“If you die today what about me? don’t you love Me?” it’s like his words sink right
into me and I started to sob

“you know I love you so much.”

“I don’t know Ada**ah you keep getting yourself in danger without thinking
about me. You left without even saying goodbye or a g******* note to let me
know that you are finally leaving me” his tears drop from his eyes.

“You know that’s not true and I won’t do that. It’s just that you weren’t talking to
me” I reply feeling hurt by what he just accused of me.

Then suddenly he said something which made me puzzle as we have never
spoken about my memories lately.

“Maybe you’ll do when your memories are back Ada**ah,” he says in a low voice
and I took a step in front of him

“I need time” he stops me before he storms out of the room.

It was the first time he ever shouted at me and I knew I have hurt him a lot and I
shouldn’t have listened to that stupid note from a kid.

‘You didn’t know Addy’ Alera tries to comfort me ‘come on girl hell be okay just
take a breather and I did what she just said.

After taking a shower and putting on a floral summer dress. I went down the
stairs and out of the house heading straight to Gia’s place. Hoping she has
returned today.

I kept on knocking on the door but nobody was at home, so I look for Jay instead
at the training area but he was nowhere to be found too.

I walk back to the house and went to see Matteo. It is better to go face my
problem than run to others to burden them with it.
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Jay’s Pov

“Matteo you have to tell her the whole truth,” I watch him take another shot of
whisky in his hand while ignoring me.

I was in the office sorting out our finances paperwork when he storms into the
office.

His eyes were red and he screams in the office then smashes photos and lamps
that he could find within his reach.

I knew his wolf was surfacing by his actions and once he calms down he told me
what happened earlier with him and Ada**ah.

At the same time, he’s guilty of everything. He knows he shouldn’t have been
shouting at her and questioning her love for him. It’s not like their love is true
after all, everything is a lie.

He is lying to her except for the fact that he loves her.

Yet, what’s even worst was the surprising arrival of his son and Quinn which has
made Matteo ignore her.

He told me that he is too ashamed to face her now and that is why he’s keeping
his distance from her for the meantime until he figured things out.

I said Quinn came on the wrong timing, and she should have informed him that
she’s bringing Jona and her mate here. In that way maybe Matteo will then be
more prepared for it.

I could see that she want Matteo to take ownership but I would say now is not
the right time. I know he is torn between his son and his Mate.

We have been sharing our problems recently with each other especially his guilt
over Ada**ah, then the return of Quinn and his son.

He looks so vulnerable and insecure rambling on that Ada**ah will leave him once
the truth is discovered.
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So here I am trying to tell my best friend to tell her the truth.

“Matteo” I try again

“I can’t” he mutters pouring another one in his cup.

I s***** it away from his hand before he drinks again and I chuck down the liquid
to my throat.

“You can’t keep her in the dark forever Matteo. What do you think she’ll do when
she finds out the truth?” I try to make my friend see the possibility of the
consequences of his actions if the truth is not being revealed to her.

“I can’t,” he says holding back his tears and his head hung low.

“She deserves the truth and to free yourself from all this guilt you have to tell
her. Yes! She will be mad but maybe she will understand. I know she loves you” I
try to reason with him again.

“Matt, do you think she’ll still be here, with you, with our pack if she finds out
before you do?” realizing what I just said I curse under my breath.

The gla** shatter against the wall “that’s why I can’t,” he shouted at me luckily
his office is soundproof and I know no one bothers to listen in to our
conversation. Plus we are the only ones in this house

“I can’t lose her, not now or forever. I just love her so much that I’m always guilty
whenever she’s with me and I selfishly want her all for myself.”

He broke down into tears “I just don’t know what to do anymore. I’m f***ing in
love with her that it hurts so much. If she left me I don’t think I’ll ever survive
again.”

I can see all the regret and pain written all over his face.

My best friend has never been like this maybe he was in love before but hurt and
pain were emotions that I have never seen in him or he has shown to me or
towards anyone.

Only Ada**ah is doing this to him and I don’t blame her as it wasn’t even her fault
as if she remembers what happens.
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Matteo and I knew the one at fault here is him. He has hurt her not just hurt but
deeply have broken her before she loses her memories.



He had the chances again months ago or the whole year yet everything went
down the drain with his father’s involvement. Then Quinn f***ing him while he
was drunk in pain.

Now he has a son and Ada**ah knew nothing of it.

We don’t know when or where her memories will be back but I know one thing.
She’s going to leave him if he doesn’t tell her the truth now.

He needs to be honest to her and it’s the least he could do for her and him.

To think again I think my friend has a point too because even I can’t read
Ada**ah.

Whether she will discover the truth or not I think she will still leave him, given
that he has hurt her way too much in the past.

Not only that what Matteo is doing is for her happiness because the time they’ve
been together she looks happier than anyone else.

“Matteo, you know drinking is not the answer, you need to get a hold of
yourself,” I walk up to him and pat him on the shoulder while he sunk to the
couch and cries.

“I don’t know what to do Jay” he cries “I am afraid she is going to leave me. I
mean after waiting for so long and now we’re together but everything is messed
up and l just don’t know anymore if the moon goddess did want us to be together
or not.”

He struggled with his words and breath, “it’s so easy to tell her the truth but
honestly, it’s so hard to bring me to do it because either way I know I’ll lose her in
the end.”

I ended up silently crying while patting my friend on the back. There was nothing
I could do as his friend except to comfort him and give him advice that I think is
best for him now.

Indeed, I know nothing of the pain he’s going through. So maybe I understand but
I’ll never feel it and know what it’s like because I have never been there.

Who am I to judge him then and the choices he made.
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“You’re right” he sniffles “I’ll tell her the truth but I can’t do it without my best
friend. I mean you know she’ll leave right?” he said unsure while wiping off his
tears using the back of his hand and I swear at him.

“f*** bro don’t go all girly on me, and besides you don’t know unless you try” I
sarcastically said it and he laughed a little.



Seeing a smile on his face I relax a little and place my hand on his shoulder.

“Don’t worry Matt you know I’ll always be there for you man. When you decide to
tell her, let me know.”

We heard the door knock then her delicate voice came from outside

“Matteo.”

I look aside to find his eyes widen in fear that she might have heard us talking
about her situation a while ago.

I try to calm him down a**uring him that everything is going to be fine and that
Ada**ah may not have heard us talking about their relationship.

I watch him fix himself and clean up the mess he made including the empty bottle
of whisky on the table.

Once he is done and I know that he is okay and ready to face her, I open up the
door slowly to see the sapphire eyes of Ada**ah which focus behind me.

I smiled at her and nod my head for her to move inside while I walk out of there
leaving the two alone in the office.

As I walk away I hope for one thing and it is for my best friend and that if Ada**ah
ever finds out the truth;

I truly want them to fix it instead of running away from each other.
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